Group Excursion for WSEAS
June 29th, 2015

Itinerary:
14:00  Meet Filippo Petti at Lloyds’ Baia Hotel
14:15  Depart
14:45  Arrive
15:00  Tour of Pompeii
17:30  Depart
18:00  Arrive at Lloyds’ Baia Hotel

Program:
We will take you on a guided tour of Pompeii. The perfectly preserved remains give us an amazing insight into the life of a Roman city. You will be captivated by the exceptional frescoes to be found throughout the city or by the opulence of the villas, with their atriums and charming peristyles, owned by the rich and influential of the day. We will visit the amphitheatre, the Roman Forum and basilica, temples, public baths, and the tiny Odeon created for music recitals.

Reserve your Seat at the Conference Registration Counter
June 27th - 28th from 09:00-17:00
The bus tickets are subject to availability.

Contact info:
Filippo Petti
Email: fipetti@gmail.com
Cell: +39 328 667 6350

Price:
The cost per person is 35,00 € inclusive of;
- Transportation from/to Lloyd's Baia Hotel
- English-speaking Tour guide
- Entrance ticket to Pompeii ruins
- Hat
- A bottle of water (0.5 l)